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dvanced registration
requirements change
Advanced registratio n for
winter qua rter will be
held irt the Atwood Ba llroom
Oct. 22-24 8:30 a.m.-3:30.
p.m. , -according to Keith
Rauch. director of Admiss ions ·

and Records.
Class sched ules will be
available Oct . 15 in Atwood
Center and the Administrative
Services Building lobby .
There will be two changes in
the registration process winter
quarter, Rauch said. First, all
student s not entered in a

sophomores not ~ntered in a
major program were req uired
to ha ve advisor pe rmiss ion.
This change' was made by the
Curriculum Counci~ and the .
Universit y Senate~, Rauch
said .
-..
The second change involves
stude nts that have financial
obligations to SCS.
No
student with s uch obli gations
will be allowed to register,
beg~·nning next quaner, accor ing
Rauch.
Rauc sllggested that ·s tudents s.hould avoid registering
in the middle of the day (11
a.m.-noon) if they want to

Rape preyention .discussed
rape.
The Storaska method ,
Two assaul~s with inte nt to according to Hayman , says
commit rape and one actual you should not fight
and
rape were reported to the St. ' scream when confronted by an
Cloud Police Departml!nt in attacker but instead
you
Photo b)'OwigntHaurd
September.
should wait for an opportune
An envlronmenllll study 11 being don~ on the Impact ot con1trucUon ot
Th_s most recent attempt inoment to)';_scape or strike a
• new ten th • t rfft bridge.
occured Tuesday in --Bl'rden blow.
!.;.
,..,_ Park across from
the
Hayman said tha_t often
Administrative Services Build- "(hen you put Up a struggle
ing. ~
man , a'n SCS stu- the attacker will get excited
dent, escaped by kicking the and will beat. or murder the
attacker in the gr0in.
victim. When the attacker is in
While no actual rapes have a vulnerable position the eyes
By Ma1lllilfl'iiiel
according to Jim Knutson, the occurl!d on campus, there is a and testicles are the most sen....:=--firm's consultant on this feeling among administrators sitJve places to incapacitate
The envir0nmental impact project.
that rape education at SCS is a the attacker and ·that is when
of construction on the ·Tenth
"We will also study what good · idea. Mike HayfT!an,, to fight.
Street Bridge is the subject .~f impacts can't be avoided," he residence hall programing
Walking in pairs or; threes
a seven-month study now said.
director, is working on a rape and staying away from poorly
under way : ·
The Minnesota Pollution prevention program for on lit places is helpful in prevenThC City of St. Cloud hired ContfC?LAgency, Deptnfflent anJ off-ca in pus students .
tion of rape. Hayman said _that
die consulting engineering... of Natur.al Resources and the
"We are planning to the space between Headley
firm of Howard, ,Needles, loc31 governing-8odies and bring io...ome people of ex- fu_ll and Shoemaker Hall
Tamman and Bergendoff, in planning committees · are pertise to conduct the is · poorly lit and perhaps s tu.July. to study the effect-on the bCing contacted during· the workshops," Hayman said_.
dents should ake caution
s.u rrounding area anY con- ·study. The firm is in contact
"We will likely cover when walking there.
S truction on the Tenth Street with SCS administrators - as three areas in the workTom · Braun , director cir
Bridge. They study cotlcerns well.
shops," Hayman said, "most Auxiliary Se rvices, said he
a two or foud lane· bridge.'
"We rec~gnize that any- importantly, how to avoid it, has not received any reports of
The gover-nments involved thing that will be done, any · but al~o what to do if_you are rapes on-campus . He says _
will sliare the study's SS0,000 bridge .that may· be built, will attacked and what to do after there are three security
cost, according _to Sy Knapp, involve an infringment on the assault ."
people on duty at night on
St. Cloud city engineer.
property owned by the state,"
Hayman does not anticipate campus.
" The city is paying half and Knapp said. "We are any rapes happening cffi-camPolice cars occasionally
Benton and Stearns counties obviously going to have to pus but he says an awareness patrol campus also and are
'1re each paying 25 perce!'}t," negotiate with the state~"
and prevention of · possible quick to respond to,the calls of
Knapp said. "We expect to be
Th·e study should be _ situations will help keep the the · radio-equipped campus
able to back charge t~is ' to the firiished by the end of January · campus safe.
· security. The security men
1
. entire (bridge) project.'"
1976, he said.
Hayman is an advocate · of ·_ are told to not form predictaThe firm is studying what
A public -hearing will be the method of self=defe nse bl~ .Patterns of moveinent at
cafl be done to eliminate scheduled 60 days after the promoted by Frederic Stoi:•· riight so -that crimln3:ls can an certain impact. during and . study is completed to gain aska, who spoke at SCS last ticipate ~heir .rout~s.
after any kind of construction, public input ?tr.the results.
spr:ing on what to do in case of
·A~xili~ _Se~icef is quick

Study done of bridge's
impact on environment

'\

u
1'.

.I

to check on any compla ints of
poor lighting on ca mpus,
Braun said.
"When we recei ve a complaint of poor lighting I se nd
either my chief engineer
or electrician to check on the
lighting at night,"
Braun
said. ' ' If they come back and
say 'yeah it is poorly lit' we
put adequate lighting in."
Complains about the lighting on the street between Garvey Commons and Atwood
Center have caused plafls
for flood lights to be placed on
top of Atwood to light the
area. Braun does not see any
other areas as problems.
Th~ rape prevention workshops will probably be held in
e dorm hory lounges but
they will be open to off-campus students as · well.
This is ·important. Hayman
said, .because chances arc
·that the majority of r3pes
will take place off-campu s.
Hayma n sa id . plan s a rc
also in -the works for - an
in-service res ident assistant
program for what to do in case
of rape and suicide and other
sensitive areas. H.a yf!lan·
hopes th e program will start tn
a month .
ifape is a. seasorial thtng .
said Patrida P.ottcr, associate
dean bf students. Spring
and -fall Seem to be the w@rst
tim es for rape. Sh~ Warns i\ udents to be careful and walk in
pairs and stay in well .lit area_s .

Dormitory alcohol policy enforcement attempted
by Marian Re ngel

Shocmat cr Hall dircc1or. "It's
pan of my co n1rac1. I don' t
the
Mos t dorm directors do not necessari ly agree wil h
like the Minnesota statute law . .h 's a crum my aspect of
which proh ibits havin g alcohol our job.··
All dor·m s1udcnt s arc
o n .i ny s tate uni ve r si t y
ca mpus.
aware of the po licy that says
"We believe that beca use "all alcoholic beve rages in the
the leg is lat ure ha's not res ide nce halls or
ori
acted the way we think they univer:sity propeny will im•
should, we ha ve to enforce th e mediately be dumped out."
ru le," said J erry Erickson, It ha s been posted in the
Sh't!rburnc Hall directOr.
dorms and di scusse'd at all
When the directors or. RA s fl oor nlcetin gs, according to
find stude nts drinking 'they Hayman.
dump the liquor out. ft is
"We want to be open and
nothing the directors like to do hone st with the students and
but it is the policy they agreed tell them what's goin g to
to follo w when ihey s ign ed happen if they' re caught,"
their contract.
he said . " Then the bu rden is
" I have an obligation.". on thenl as long as they know
sai d A: , Tu r kow s ki , the policy."
Nobody has been told to look

for alcohol. "

En':trcc mcn1 consis tency
ma k:~ ~hc no-alcohol regulation seem st ricter o n the SCS
ca mpu s thi s year than last
year .
Wh at seems to be an all-out

effort to find and dcsti'oy :ill

alcohol in dorm s is really a
more controlled and fair
a pproach _to t he problem
by dorm d ir ec to r s an d
residence assistants (RA~).
accordin g to Mike Hayma:i,
reside nt ha ll programm i1 1g
director.

"This year we're

going

at 1hc proble m in a more
unified an'd co nsistent man-

ner," Hay man sa id . " I don't
like the word crack-down.

are
In pa st yea rs Benton Hall get upset whe n they
had a reput ation fo r being a ca ught drinking and have
the
ir
liquor
dumped.
They
pan y dorm that no one mon•
itored. The design of the dorm arc aw3rc of the rules and
makes i1 hard to monitor and know the consequen ces of
_
there arc no RAs . only the getti ng -ca ugh1.
" I think they reaCl . ve ry
director and his ass istant for
well," Erickson sa id. " They
300 stude nt s, according
10
know because the word is out
Hayman.
"There arc no fre shmen that if we sec it we' ll dump it .
in Benton. In the past many They understand th at it is pan
student s thought we were of our job."
The directors say they
stricter in freshman dorms
than in upper class dorm s," do not go out looking for
panic s to break up . but if th ey
he said.
"We arc more
an find alcohol anywhere th ey
apanmcnt style, .. said Sue will gel rid of it .
"I'm not goi ng to s noop in
Ravnick, Be nton ass istan t
director. "Other dorms hove dorms or peek in windows ...
Beman
RA s. There's more persona l said Tom Wciser.
director.
contae1. "
St udents ge nerally do not

Students no longer
at Germain -Hotel;
housrng crisis over
By Linda B~ggrall
"One thing this program
did do was that it alerted the
The .major housing crisis is public about the need for
over, according to Mike housi ng . People foUnd out that
Hayman , director ohesidenee it . wasn't just a rumor that
hall programming. Students housing was tight ," he said.
arc no longet having problems
The commun ity responded
fi nding places to live , he said. with off-ca mpus ope nings fo r
A September
housing both males and fe males-, he
·. shortage forced IS students to added .
live at the Germa'i n Motor
However, there · are st ill
Hotel unt il they could find· waiting lists for on-campu s
permanent residences. Ji.1st ,housing.
.
three · students remain and
"Although the re was somethey will move out this what of a turnover in the
weekend, according to Rich- dorms, we 're still operating at . . ..
ard DeZurik, hotel owner.
102 . percen t occupa ncy,"
DeZurik was pleased with Hayman said.
the students who stayed in his
About 200 students were on t'hotO by J.:kle Lorentz
. hotel. "Th ere we re no waiting lists in ·september, M Iiie H• ym•n. ' " ldenee hall • programming
problems whatSoever,'' he according to Hayman . Stu- director, H id enforeff'l enl .of the no-alcohol
den t s who left school regulatlon ·tr'T'iiny I more eonal1tent approach to
said.
'Publicity from the Germain decreased this number someprogram helped relieve· the what, he said, but " we still
housing sho r t ~ a n have a pretty healthy list for
.--said.
-W-fflter.

Foreign Cars-
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All 4 cylinder .

TUNE:up SPECIAL
24.95 Ports Included ·
10% Discount on Ports
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0-ossroads Autorrotive, Inc.
349 2nd Ave. NE, Waite Park

252-<l844
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-NEVADA SWING
"live, ,good time band"
Saturday, Oct_ober' ,t

9-:p.m: until 1 a.m.

5.

Unionization works

Food service employees happy with union
_ ~ By Han:ey Meyer

. F d service employees in
Garv y Commons. Atwood
Center · and the Shoemaker
Snack Bar, appear to be quite
pleased with the union
contract agreed upon seven
months ago, said Irene
Niehaus, union steward for
ARA Foop Services.
Wage increases are the
. main reason employees are
content with the union
contract, according to Niehaus.

Before unionizing, beginning pay was the 52 per hour
minimum wage. Starting ARA
workers now earn 52.25 per
hour, compared to the S2.93
per hour offered to beginning
food service workers at the

the union contract went
into effect. Major reasons
giyen for unionizing at
that time were dissatisfaction
witlf wages, working conditions and lack of a hospitalization plan .
In an informal me'eting of
several of the 92 part and full
time ARA emplo)'ees. all
agreed they were very
btisfied with the present
union contract.
,
• "It's 100 per cent 'better
than last year." one .., ARA
worker said. Employer-employee relations are much
improved over last year, she
said.
"It (the union contract)
did us a lot -~f good in getting
raises and J.. like the idea of
senior'ity---tieCause we didn·'t
have it before," a nother
worker said.
One women earning Sl.99
per hour in her tenth year
working for A RA before
union cont ract reshuffling

University of Minnesota.
Other benefits derived from
negotiations with Council 6,
Local 753, include a hospitalization plan, which pays for
major medical costs, a
periodic cost of living
raise and an employee sen- :t~:ge:h~t t~j!~d~?.fhr h~~::
iority plan . . .......- ·
pitalization plan because
• ARA employees sought to "there are many people here
unionize several months prior who don't have any medical
to February 27.. 1975, the date insurance.,.

Several women said they
would like to sec retirement.
opiometry and dental benefit s
discussed in future contract
negotiatiOns.
Tom Persen. ARA Food
Serv ices director, said he
doe s not anticipate any
problems with employees
or union officials as long as he
continues to follow union
contract guidelines.
Dick Ness, preside nt of
Local 753, agreed with
Persen. He said Perse n has
complied with everthing asked
of him.

to Pcrscn's attention. she
said .
Another problem resulted in
Niehaus filing a written
grievance to management
when Atwood workers were to
have their hours redu ced to 37
and o ne-hal f a week.
However. the union contract ·
stipulates that fuJI
time
employees a re guaranteed a
minimum of 40
hour s
per week.
' "That proble m," Niehaus
said. "was also taken care of

The on ly problems Persen
has encountered "are small
misunderstandings in interpreting the union contract,
between myself and the
union steward ," "said Persen,who became .d irector Dec.
13, 1974. just four days before .
employees voted to unionize.
Among these misundl!rstandings. Niehaus said, were
overcharging employee month
-ly union dues and the laying
off of several employees who
had seniority over others.
Both of these problems
were alleviated when brought

SCS may obtain land
for parking, recreation

...STU DENTS to tl:te
-St. Cloud-area!
Unlver~lly Sludenu eni'icti the climate ol Ille In St. Cloud. We welcome the opportunity to
S&r'V&)'QU .

..

tiitth weste-rn Bank .S. Trust Co. Is the clOf.esl bank 10 the unlve,slly atll■. on the !NU at

JC,

SIIClh Avenue South ... Teiephone 252-MOCI.

NORTHWESTERN

BANK

,
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By Kathy Berg
SCS is discussing with
Northern States Power (NSP)
the possible purchase of eight
and a half acres of surplus
land south of Halenbeck
Hall for recreational and
parking purposes. according
to Cris Kelley. assistant to the
vice-president fo r Administrative Affairs.
The property is the old
Whitney generating plant ,
which was deactivated last
year by NSP. and a few
parcels of land across the
street from the plant.
The City of St. Cloud •and
se'Veral private industries are
also interested in purchasing
the property, according to
Dick Statz, NSP district
manager. Statz said one
industry is
now renting
a two-acre parcel for parking,
and indicated an interest
in · buying t~- property if it
ever went u for sale.
"We don' have anything
concrete from SCS,'' · Statz
said. "We do have a letter
indicating they are interested
in buying the land."
Ke lley said the land would
be deve loped for recreational
purposes and parking if
SCS' purchases it. Several
softball diamonds .cou ld be
· plan·n ed as we ll as space for
touch football, soccer and
frisbee.
·
"This would take a load
of S_ouihside Park. which is

whe n 1 brought it before Persen
In reference to th e 95 cent
pe r week Per student
in
crease in meal pricCs at Ga rvey this year. Niehaus sa id
unionizing did nOt contribut e
to th e hike.
"1 think the main factor was
the cop of living increase e\'crywh\!rc." she
said.
··student meal prices would
have risen regardle ss of
whether there was a union
he re or not .··

really city property." Kelley
sa id. ' "There is presently
no room for such activities on
campus.
William Radovich, viccpresi,acnt for Administrative
Affairs, has discussed the ·
matter with NSP and the State
Univer~ity Board. The board
has giveo its consent for the
possible purchase. according
to SCS Pres. Charles Graham,
but any purchase may have to
go through state c~annels.
"We are aware that there
would b~ a certain amount of
red tape if we sold to the
university. " Statz said. "But
noth ing is definite yet, we
have made no decision.··
One of the industries involved in ·discussions has
been asking for the property
for five or six years. Statz
said. The mayor's office has
also held a meeting on the
possib le purchase.
Statz does not know yet how
NSP would decide who
purchases the land. If there
are only two patties interested. the property would go
to the highest bidder . he said.
If there arc three or mo re
partic\ interested, NSP may
turn the prope rty over to a
reputable rcaltor, he added.
The property is no lo nge r
usi:';d by NSP and the company
want to sell becau se it must
still pay taxes -on ·that propCrty, he said. NSP ha s foltot>.·ed this policy for years .

Coming Attractions at
Jhe Historic Corner Barand Watering Hole
Sunday, October 5
NEVADA SWING
(last appe,a rance In St. Cloud area)
I

.

.

Wa"i<:h for HCB T-shirt special , . (
Sunday special .
,
• Pitch.er $1 ._
25 from 12-5 .
P.aae3

Opinions
Letters

II
Prison lonely place;
letters requested
To the editor:

I am presentl y at the Marion
Correctional Institution, Marion. Ohio.
I have been here for three and one-ha lf
years. I am looking fo r correspondence. I have no one on the out side to
write to or vice versa. I am white. 29
yea rs old , S'8". blond hair, blue eyes.
My horrie is Tul sa. Okla. I go up for
parole in 1980.
I hope someone who is inte rested in
helpfng a very lonely person will
answer thi s letter (preferably female).
PriSOn is a very lone ly place when a
person has no one out there to write to
or help him through this turmoil.

"But, I though this was the Tenth SlrNI Bridge."

L~.ght needed to -stop rapes
Rape is ~ad. And the best
solution ·1Q all bad things is
preve"ntion.

The most effective ways to
prevent rape are good lighting
and knowledge. The SCS
admin.istration, thost people
responsible for the safety and
well-being of students on
campus, are working on both.
It seems, however, that there
is a difference of opinion on
how much light is needed and
where it is needed, to make
SCS safe from would-be
rapists.
Mike Hayman, res idence
hall programming director,
knows of one area that needs
bette'r lighting, between Headley and Brown Halls. Tom
Braun , director of Auxiliary

Services, is taking the stand
that tr""f<>ucfo not b.! ar about a
problem it does npt exist.

Too much ni'ght lighting is
concentrated in front . of the
Administrative Services Building . For safety's sake, that
iight should be spread -into
other areas, such as the black
pit between' Holes, Sherburne
and ·Benton )ialls. Behind the
Mathematics and Science
Center and Ca'inpus Lab School
is another spo't that people do
not really . like to walk when.
_ ret urning from a night of
recreation at Halenbcfck Hall.
Someone did, however,
decide to turn the lights on by
Atwood's Sixth .Street entrance
and the surrounding area, Now
what used to be treacherous ~
looking as if it was never
actually a street to even
consider walking, is s afer at
night.
Not only wou ld these be
P.1~~.e.s. ~ rapist wq1:1,9.f~el ~afest
Page 4•

attacking from but they were
not bad places for a person to
have an accident and not be
found for hours by campus
security guards.
The lights will probably be
turned on now that rape is a
prevalent concern. Hopefully,
they wiil stay on when
something else catches the
focus ·of everyone 's _attention
and rape drifts further out of
sight and further out of mind.

Don Young
136326

Box #57
Marlon, Ohio 43302

~ial legislation
costly to society
To the Editor:

New Social legislation which ' is
proposed by liber'als in Congress--e'specially the Humphr ey- Hawkins
sponsored Equal Opponunity anc.l Full
Employment Act--has created a lot of

their responsiblity to save the
capita li ~t system with the active help
of those who are the victim s of J hc
system itself. the workers.
The fallacy of the conservative SO-SO
proposition lie s in the fact that it takes
97 percent of society to support the 3
percent. who are the owners and
masters of ca pitalist society. If
majority rule as a princip le of
democracy has any meaning_at all. th e
97 percent of society that is the e ntire
working class. must avail itself of it s
right to form a new government and
abolish the old that has become
"dest ructive to life . liberty and the
pursuit of happine ss " as the
Declaration of Independe nce advises.
Karl Heck
Socialist labor Party

Summer flowers
still blooming
To the editor:

A thank you ought to go to Don
Harding and the Auxiliary Services
crew for the fine job they did in
keeping the ca mpus grounds in s uch
fine condition over the summer-particularly the flower beds. You can still
see evidence of those efforts in some of
the last flowers of sum mer.

J.S. Kelley

The concern for students' :~;;~;~~:nc~~if;~::t;f~~s":::!t~~
Interdisciplinary studies
safety should last as long as the some of the front runners for the
problem and the lights should presidency of the conservative camp
stay on just as 1011&,
·
are voicing ·th~se .appr?ti. ensions when
Et11bllthed In 1921
The sec\)nA part of preven- tbe¥ say that 11 will t~ SO percent of
t~on is ~dU~3tion. That is the :~:ie:~h;h~Oar;e;~~~~in~,h~o
approac
ayman wants to.. working. ·
take, teach people tosl'iy out of Such programs are indeed very 1n!':;:0b";~~: d~t~~1ui,.sg~~u;i;:t1:,~~~s7t~'.1t
potentially dangerous locations 'costly to the capitalist class in more :;,.~~:'>e'r":_;s:~',~1~ 1~w~:.in~\;~s.?~~~
and, if confronted by an ways than one. It also brings to mind 0 ~ n! ,1'",j 0:~~:31~;d ~t::!· "° no,
attacker know" what it takes to as an historical analogy the example of necessa,11y reuea ihe oi,,nions 0, siudenis. l,cully 01
figbt hi~ off witholit endan- the decline of.ancient Rome, where the ld;.'.:'~~:i:~1
. !,·n~~~~~,ll~ ~~~-e!!:r~. guest
gering yourself.
sm~II f~rmer became .the • soldier. ~ ~s~,::!~~;:,,::u\~~t~h~.~e

=~:P;:

Chronicle

:tr~:

But t~e classes , u_nless they
emphasize the reahty of the
situation, that no one is safe
from~. that it could happen
to anyone, will not do the best
~poss ible.
Teach· the horrors of rape,
tell students what happens ,
give the students the statistics,
do not hide anything from
them. In this case the truth
cannot hurt . ·
The administ.r ation is taking
action, they finally realized that
the public image of SCS is not
worth th,_e permanent emotional
scar a rape can cause . Instead
of just hea~~ng stories, the
subject has come out in the
open and is being. dealt with.
For the safety of everyone on
this campus. the action sho uld
be immediate, realistic and
direct.
-· ·-~- -

losmg h~s land to the anstrocracy . • S1 11e un1ve,s,1y s, Cloud M,nn 5630l phone
The simil~ri~y is ob~ious. U,nder ~ 2
101 ihe Chromcie are s, 50 pe,
modern cap1tahsm foreign countries Qu1ne,10,nonsiudenti° Sewndclasspo$tagepa,d 1n
are conqu ered by the mvas1on o~~~~n 56301 ....... ............... John Ritt«
Amencan cap;al m the form or- =~~~~to;
:::::.·.·::::::::::.~ 1~~
mvestments: . h1ch has the same News Editor...
. .............. .. ......... Kathy Berg

~~'~'°~!!!'

:::.·::::::::::::::::::~'.~8:n~r~!

:~:~~~~y,tat;0a:e:. . unemployment

~~:;:~~~;::

Th~ politicians who appear under
the label of liber~are fully aware•of

·~8:in~~M .:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.E,~~.?.E
C1rcu1111on Mana,ge, .......................Steve 0tckh1u1

,-----...;.·- - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - -

Double up, Amert"cit.

-

nwcan·
ride~

thanQne.
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Vietnamese refugees at SCS to study nursing
By Shanno~ Green

Vietnam people go to th e
market every day to buy fresh
Hue T. Do and Cham T. food. Vegetables. meat and
Nguyen are Vietnamese stu- fruit are fresh daily, not
dents studying riursing at canned or pre-packaged.
SCS. They are refugees ·ai,d
In Vietnam the girls ate a
anived in the United States great amount of rice. Over
two months ago.
here it is , potatoes with
The FranCiscan nuns of everything, Hue said. She
Little Falls sponsor the girls. likes American hamburger" The nuns pay for all the girls' gulosh an'i:1 chicken soup, but
. needs, tuition, room, books, both she and Ch·am dislike
clothes, although thf':y have pizza.
applied for financial aid.
Another difference between
Hue and Cham live in the the countries is. Vietnam uses
alumni House for S2 a day the metric ,; system ani
because the dorms ·are filled. America does not. They say it
They eat meals at Atwood is hard to switch from one to
Center, attend classes and the other.
study a lot .
They are also amazed at
"For many words we have how . cool the Minnesota
to check a dictionary," Hue terperature is compared to
said._She and Cham are tak(ng V)~t~am, which is rainy and
English , speech ·and socilt-fiumtd .
·
science classes to·gether so
The Vietnamese school
they can help each other.
system consists of five years in
~• social science is hard elementray ·school, seven
because he (the teacher) goes years in high school. and four
too fast," Cham said.
in college. Before entering
Both girls studied English college each sJudent must
and French in high school pass two exams. If they do not
becasue in Vietnam thCy want pa~s. · 1'treY cannot go to
you--'"to know three languages, college.
Hue said. English is hard to
All tests in Vietman were
learn they said. Hue helps essay, H~e said. She likes
Cham. who is having a harrl' i:nultiple choice and true-false
time with the English lessons. tests because she says they
When they are alone they are easier.
speak Vietnamese.
"If. you don't know the
Hue and Cham like the answer you can close your
United States so far, but eyes and guess," she s3:id.
cann"ot help comparing it to
Both ~iris attended two
Vietnam. The supermarkets years of college in Vietnam
are different because in but just recen~ly became inte-

rested in nursing. Hue was a
secretary and now has a
part-time job as a key punch
operator at the campus
library.
Their real love is nursing,
which is not a highly regarded
profession in Vietnam.
"In Vietnam a secretary is
better than a nurse. If you are
a nurse, nobody mentions
you," Hue said.

l,~:~-;:t

mJ~: ~ts~~
seen
"We lost our way down-

town," Hue said. They stay
mostly on campu s except
weekends whe n the Fransica n
nuns take them to the convent.
They live with the nuns
every weekend and know '120
of them . The nuns give them
cookies and bread to take back
f~r snacks during the week.
One thing · the girls would
like to do is -see a movie . ··1 1
haven't been to a movie,' ' said
Hue:
Cham and Hue mis s
Vietnam and their memories

of camping with friends,
sittin g around campfires and
picnicing on weekends. But 1
they do. say. "The people here
are nice t() us.'·
Both of their families are in
the United States. Hue.' s
parents, brothers and sisters
are in Dallas, Texas. Cham's
brother's family and her
mother are in MiChigan .
Hue and Cham plan to visit
their families during winter
break.

f

Photo by 0.1- Bina

.Hue T. Do (left] and Cham T. Nguyen, who arrived
In the United St1t1s two months ago, find II hud to
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. Look at the s" y.
Go into a·n elevator and press 3.
Have lunch .
Ride in a taxicab or btls.
Ask a person for directions to the nearest
post office.
.;-Have breakfast.
.
Walk·on the sidewalk.
Chuckle.
Have ashot of Jose Cuervo.
Deliver'a lecture to the Mexican
· National Assembly on the
historical $ignificance and potential
peacetime uses of the nectarine,
as seen throug·h the eyes of Keats.

Beginnirig ~ I enrollments
of the foreign
language
courses h.a.ve increased and
new faculty ITlembers have
been added. according to
Barbara Bloomer. acting.
ch3irman ,o f the foreign
. languages department .
The increases were '·'beyond our expCctations,"

B~mer said. "Maybe we
w ea little conservative."
igures from 1974 compared to 1975 of the !JI-level
courses are: French 59-90.
Spanish 80- 11 0. German
86-101 and Russian 10- 15.
Last year's figures were up
slightly from the year before,
Bloome r added.
No surveys have been done
to find OUt why enrollment is
·

· Stop in-Look around
Sauk Rapids- Dairy milk in
bottles
·
Land O'Lakes Natural Cheeses
-cut fresh at time of sale
Catherine Clark's Bread
-nothing artificial
We sell small portions
for sir,.gle people

..,:~z.,. -Hqnstigefrs
rr,., ~ G.-otion1 ol fHellenre -

IMPORTED AND acf~tE'i,uir~,~r,:-~~:i:.~C.~~-~-HARTFORD. CONN .
Fr11111v Ot:1 ~ - 197~

Ame,ic■ n

Foreign languages enrollment rises
By Donn11 Chermak

HINGSTQ D
HENYOUVISI
.MEXICO.

switch from the melrJc system to the
me11urlng system . ·

340 So,i1J-, 51!-, Ave 7-" 252, 1933

&;~te:d .■efo11 trOm Coborn's

up. and there can only be
speculation. acco rding to
Bloomer.
"It may reflect that the total
enrollment of SCS is up."
Bloomer said.
"It could be an increasing
awareness of the ~·orld. or to
1 experiment, or maybe realizing yo0're going to have to
communicate with people
from other count ries," she
said.
Added part-time faculty
incllJde- Collen Becker for
German. Maureen Hell wig
and Elaine Carter for French
and ' Thorpe Running for
Spanish.
.
Diane Ovcrv. Spanish.
replaces Jaim e Exca las who is
on sabbatical leave. and SUsan
Larson . Russian and German;
replaces Willi~m 1.angeri', who
is on leave or absence. Bothteach full-time .

MEN! -' WOMEN!

. Joe's

ON " SHIPS! Amerl~n:
Foreign: No ; •~perlenc• r.1qulrld . Exc1Uen P•Y: Wo,ld• ·
.wide travel. Su mer Job or
c■ rN, , Send S3.00 to, lnfo,m ■ -·
llon. SEAFAX, Dept. F~1~ Box
2049, Port A:ngelHf W ■ 1hlngton .

98362,.

.
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Students get job
i)
_interViiews through ~
.pl·a cement service . · ..
It r
By Jane Skau

Representatives from nearly
125 businesses, indu stries and
government agencies will hold
on-campus job interviews with
SCS students .this year. Some
students near g raduation will
miss the opportunity for these
intcrviCws because they have
iiot used the services of the
Career Planning and Placemcnt Office.
"A lot of students aren't
aware of the fact that there are
so many representatives of
government agencies, com-

::;i;~:.~d

said. "I'd encourage student s
at least to make a file ."
He said often students do
not think they need it until it is
required for a job interview
and then it is difficult to make
one in time. Faculty members
may leave, or -they may not
remember the stude nt from
his class so recommendations
are difficult to get .
A weekly listing of current
job opportun ities that includes
the on campus interview
schedule is availab le to tfle
students who pay the ~ie.
They can sign 'trp-"for

-

~!!~!~. :h~~ii:eans~is~ rn ;::i_ ~:~~\=~~~~:t:~~ O:th:~pl!~:: . • ·r:·0

respondence with potential
employers and provide information on interviewing.
An occupational information
library is available to everyone with information on employers, salaries and job listings. A microfiche
system
provides information on current job openings' and closings throughout the state
daily.
"A lot of students wait until
the last minute or don't come
in at all, for some reason they
don't find out about the setvice. Often students come in
and say that they wish they
had done it sooner or wish that
they had known ," Oliphant
said.

.

.

I

/

·

::~;ol~i~:~ngO~~ i;:::;i~::i:n ~nfi7~to~:!:~
,~
phant, assistant director of istrative Services Building.
Ptiotoi:r,o.n-si. .
. Career Planning and Place- · The center also
Provides
ment .
individual counseling to
all
The center helps students students on any aspect of job ·
select or plan careers and hunting. They can assist stuhunting by helping to activate
a .placement fil e, providing a
weekly newsletter of jolt
opportunities and on-campus
interviews.
.
The service is .voluntary.
Nobody is forced to have a
placenient filC, Oliphant said.
State law requires a S10 fee for ·
use of the l·ntire service.
. The center helps students
prepare a placement file with
a resume, ·a list of completed
coursework. letters of recommendation itnd internship
evaluation which can be sent
to potential employers.
"Students can establish a
file and not pay the f-ce. We
can help th em put it together
and store it here, " Oliphant

_-

St. Cloud
bus fares
lowered

STARTS TODAY
7:00 & 8 :15

He Fought Like
an Army,
Lived Like
·a Legend.

ana

::!~::::

th:1\,c~;:::;r;ow~l~~~=;:•1~:~:c'::~;:~c:-.~od1:1~:~~:
energy.
.
One bu1 drlv ■ r Hid about hall hi• pa11 ■ nger1 are SCS 1tudent1 when
achool 11 In 1 ■ 11lon. More 1tudent1 ,re l1klng !he bu1 to 1ave met,ey on
g11 and ■void parking problam1 near campus.
Student• catch the bu1 on the north 1lda of Atwood et the corner of
61h St. S. and 111 AvH . S. A mHling will be held 1h11 week to dltculS
pl1n1· for Improved 1tudent lacllltlH .

~i;l!ARTS TODAY

7:15 & 9:00

"'hrww,/1, M1 unly' ii
TOf/111, NAII/J AII/J NYl'NOTIC.
I THINK IT'I TNII KIND Of' IIOYI& IIOQAJIT
WOULD NAYa STOOD IN LJNa

TON■ ."

-•••~•M.1,-•MC..,_,..,,.;.,

,

"THE BEST JOB OF PEIIOOCATCHIIIC SINCE 'CHINATOWN'
AIIII 'IOOFATHEI, PART 11'."
· -ckrlo,C~....... IA11-,

"A WONDERFUL MOOD
PIECE:"

_.,..,.,, s,..,..,,, w0flto4;.

"**.~ !b*!

SOMETHING YOU
SHOULDN'T MISS!"

"ONE OF THE BEST
MARLOWE'S SINCE
BOGART IN .
'THE BIG SLEEP',"
- •••H Wifl;...,M.,,...,..,

Si'MMif•!
HEt.O OVER 4ih \11,K! .
"PART 2: WALKING TALL"

jif_fiMS•!

Cinem.a Orts

7:15 & 8:15

MAT SAT
& SUN 2 :00

Phot11 by Susan Schu~

Robert Otlph1nt , 111111,nt 41reclor ol C1rHr Pl•nnlng 1nd
Pl1cement, Hid nearly 125 bu1inHH1, lndu1trlH •nd government
agenclH wlll hold on-campu1 Interview, thl1 year.
Pages
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·.-'Gi Ue1pie show feature_s variety of jazz
By Teryy Kat.z.man
~

The joint was~ jumping
Tuesday as jazz from many
cultures and many lands took
to the stage in the form of the
Dizzy Gillespie band.
Gillespie.oneofthe .pioneer
innovators of the more
.progressive bop movement,
played for over two hours. His
performance was spiced with a
good amount of wit and music
alike .
Gillespie's frequent kidding
and jC'lking immediately es•
tablished a frie ndly rapport
with the Stewart Hall
audience. This bond was
present throughout the entire
. show.
.. Black Orpheus, .. the first
number, featured Gillespie on
trumpet, congas and piano.
Gillespie employed the use of
all three instruments in the
first number. 0£ mOStinterest
was his ..< transitio~ from
instrument to instrument.
Gillespie wasted no" time jn
·intrOO:ucing his fine band,
which, he said, "contained
proper ethTlic diversity ." Al
•Gaffler played guitar, Earl
Pai, bass, and Mickey .Roker,
drums.
Gilles.pie, now 59, displayed
an incredible wind power. His
trumpet playing was awesome .. This was especially true
on th"e classic, "Salt Pea•

nuts ... Here the mus ician competency on all three
slipped in a vocal that took the instruments was a special
audience by surprise. He used aspect of th_e show.
his voice much in the same
The first set wound up with
way as his horn-with marked "Shalom " a pseudo-title that
precision and strength.
Gillespie attached to a foreign
The rather tired "Summer- . composition. He recently
time'' had a new excitement s pent time in Israe l and the
breathed into it . It was here European flavor was evident
t.hat Gillespie's horn was '•in his performance.
particularly captivating. He
A new composition by the
was able to use the trumpet as band opened the •final set,
a type of emotion31 transfer "Be•Bop." This number
from his soul to the audience. focused keenly on the
Dotting many of the churning , relentless drum•
numberswasGilles,Pie's Piano ming of ·Roker .
work. Unfortll.Q!tely Stewart's
Gillespie announced that he
limited acoustical situation put was going to .. slow it down a
the piano in an unintended bit. "
An old spiritual
background .
"Olenga" was the best
Guitarist Gaffler was fea• number of the night . Here
tured on an original composi• Gillespie ~ummoned amazing
tion, "Land Of The Living tones from his horn . He would
Dead." Gaffler, who is a sound fierce one minute and
newcomer to the band, prfWCd meek the next.
his ability well. His style
The closing title was one of
compliments Gillespie in the Gillespie's all•time greats ,
best possible way.
"Oo Bop Sh' ·Bum." This
Another Gillespie standard featured Gillespie in a
was the next subject, " A remarkably controlled vocal
Night In Tunisa." HCre improvisation, after which
Gillespie's slick runs were he left the stage to an ex•
augmente.d by tender and cited ovation. .
appealing harmonic variaGillespie provided the
tions .
audience with a satisfying and
Gillespie's stage presence is e njoyable night. It will
fascinating as well: When he certainiy be one of the most
is on stage he is in command . · ·memorable musica l peform•
He pranced happily from horn . ances at SCS for a while.
to congas to piano and then
back to horn again. Ii.is

~ o by SUNII Scnu~

Dizzy GIIIHple dl1play1 hit lncradlble wind power In
hit trumpet playlnU Tuatday night. Gllleapla

Friday , Oct . 3, 1975 .

Photo by Susan Schum,rchfir

Dlny Glllnpl• addt wU to hit mualcal perlormanc• at Stewart Hall
auditorium Tunclay.

Modern musical group
to perform free at SCS

B}' Jeanine R,>iin
.
{o
Speculum Musicae, 3 group .
of young musicians i•hose
· ·objective is to perform
Twentieth Century music, will
give a concert Tuesday at
12:15 p.m ., in t~e Atwood
main lounge. Th ey will
perform Wednesday. 7:30
p.m .• at the College of · St.
Benedict (CSB).
A bus leaving at 6:45 p.m: .
for CSB will be provided fre<'.
Interested students may •sign
up at the Atwood ticket office.
The musical group will be
involved _jo various other
activities during its stay,in the .
St. _ Cloud area. They- will
conduct a m~ter class in
piano in the · St. John's
University (SJU) main auditorium at ·1 p.m. Monday . At
the same time a violin ma ster
class will be going on in room
112 of th e auditorium
building. In room 114 there
-will be .an open lecture on
" New Mus ic, " followed by a
lecture demonstration at , 2
p.m .
TQe activities will be at SCS
on Tues+day . The morning will
comblnH congH , piano and wit with. a variety 01 - ~egin wit~ a.n: ope ~ _rehearSa(
Jazz. Hit bind memben play guitar, and drum,. at 9:30 _a.m. m Civ1c-Pefl'~ey
· Room , Atwood. The Perform •
ing Art.s R·e1:it.al ~all w•iu ~e

the, site of an 11 a.m. lecture.
There wi ll be .two master
classes at 3 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center._ a
flut e class in room 141 and a
clarinet class in room 127A.
CSB will host Speculum
Mu sicae on Wednesday. A
9:40 a.m. lecture in the
Benedicta ·Arts Center. room
AIJO, will begin the day. The
Sl!bject of the lecture will be
"Problems 1>f 20th Sent ury
Mu sicians. " This ~rill be
fol~
by an 11 a.m . cello
mitster class.
The group ha s perlofoied in
various parts of the l·ountry
s ince . 197.1. They give an
annual ·performance in the
Young ·concert Artists Series
in NCw York.
Their 1975.76 touring sea•
so n includes performances a1
the Uriiversity of California at
Los Angeles, Santa Barbara
and Berkeley. They will also·
appear at the univei-sities ot
Mass ae hu ~!! ltS and Iowa .
Speculum Mu sicae has re•
leased several reCordings.
All activities Conducted. by
Speculum Music.ie are free to ; · t
students of . SCS. SJU alld
)
CSB. The group's appearance,
is sponsored by the Atwood
Board· of Governors (A BOG)
and the"jazz ensemble . ..
Page7

Sports
Huskies to,fac~ Wi nona's passing attack .
"Winona had the football
across Michigan Tech's JQ.
yard
line at least 12 times
"Michigan Tech is the
when they played last week,"
best team we've faced,"
Simpson
said. "But they beat
SCS football coach Mike
themselves each .time.
Simpson said. " And Winona
"If they put things together
they could be very difficult."
Winona's quarterback Rick
Ernst is the Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference
(NlC) passing leader from
the 1974 season . He • completed 72 of 119 passes for
1,228 yards and 15 : touchdowns .
)
On Sept. 20 against~-west State University; Ernst,
who played only in the first
half, completed s-ix of
seven passes for 149 yards and
three touchdowns in · the
35-0 Winona win .
Ernst's favorite · receivers
are Bo Jackson and Jerry
Williams. Jackson last year ·0~...Droke the NIC record for yard.s
' ~ 1' gained in rec~i~ing with
M 461 yards. W1!11ams was
"Converted from defensive back
to wide receiver at the beginning of the season .
"They have by far the best
passing attack we faced
th_is year," Siml)son said .
"Ernst is a very good quarterback .
"Jackson is a dangerous
and exciting player."
Pholq by Owlglll H&z#d
Winona' s offensive line, led
SCS voll•yball pl•y•rs Nol ■ Johnson (lefl ) and MarllYfl Nalh• jrlghl ) by
guard
Dan
Malm,
~~'7i!ea:: :~:.y::n~=~~I~=:;· Ben-;:~~•:t~!~:~~-p~;:,::':!:h:~
The Hu1klH WIii play In th• Moorhead lnvflallonal at Moorhead today
and Saturday.
·

By Duµe l Cote

almost beat them ."
Winona State University,
who play -SCS in Selke Field
Saturday at 1:30 p . m. ,
lost Sept. 27 to Michigan Tech
University 14-7.

averages 235 pou nds- and is
the biggest line the Huskies
have played this season .
"Their offensive line is
extremely large," Simpson
said. "It is the biggest line we
have faced."
·Wayne ,. Clark and Marty
Groggan, who led Winona's
defense 8re two of the be.st
linebackers in the NIC ,
Simpson said.
Comerback Doug Brandt
and tackle Joe Wisniewski
are also leaders on the Winona
defense. Brandt intercepted
three passes against South•
west and ran· two back for
touchdowns. Wisniewski leads
the defensive line in tackles .
'· Last year, we took
Winona too lightly , " Simpson said. ".But this year our
players know Winona (3-1)
~s .a.,.BOOd team ."
Against Winona last year,
the Huskies won 35-29 but the
leads SCS built through
the game were never safe long
because of Ernst's passing.
Ernst completed 20 of 28
passes for 290 yards in the
game.
"Mentally, I don't know
how our players are right
now, " Simpson said. "We
have had four very tough
games tol>egin the season.
" They know that Winona
and our· other conference
teams are after us. I can't see

how they coul~ let d~wn .
The Huskies,
·l. ha~e
still working to improve t etr
running game. Tailback Rick
Theisen is SCS leading ball
carrier with 206 yatrls in 52
earlies.
"We are a better running
team at this point than we
were last year," Simpson
said. "When we had to get
key first downs in the second
half of University of Minnesota-Duluth game, we were
able to get them with our
running game."
SCS defeated Duluth 34-16 •
on Sept. 27.
•
"Teams are loosening up
against us because they
fear our passing game. As a
res ult we are running
better ever)' week. Our
linemen are putting their
running and passing blocks
together."
.
Quarterback Steve Erickson 11
is the Huskies main reason for
their successful passing game.
Erickson has completed 66
percent of his passes for 88J
yards and three touchdowns.
Ericksorrl'i3vorite receiv•
ers this s;ason are John Kim b :>ugh and Harry Weilage.
Kimbrough has caught 21
passes for 373 yards and three
touchdowns. Weilage tias
caught 2i ·passes
for 234
yards.

Volleyball team to piay three matches
Barb J ansen, and either Mar- SCS beat 2-0 at the state
By ~andy Chrlstluison
ilyn Nathe, Jea'n Peterson or · tournament last year, Ziemer
nine said.
Nine SCS varsity volleyball Cindy Carpenter. All
players are traveling to playe r s would be used
"North Dakota and ConMoorhead today to play Ziemer said.
cordia will not be a threat.
"Kris Carlton is our hard- ~ building their proMoorhead State · University ,
North Dakota State Univers- est hitter ri ht now. But the grams : Howev.$&.,..they could
ity, and Concordia
(Moor- rest will come right along up be a s urprise ."
head) each once durin·g a two with her.••
SCS will be trying to use a
The first game at Moo.rhead multiple offense . This is
day stand.
'' In volleyball, I hope we will start ai 6:30 p.m., fol- where all thre~ front row playdon ' t have one outstanding lowed by a game Saturday ers approach the net and the
player." SCS coach Gladys morning and one at noon. setter chooses which one to set
Ziemer said. "I hope we have Ziemer said she did not know it to. Not even the three hitters
nine top players ."
who S~ would be playing at will know who is-going tQ get
the balh until the setter puts
The starting line•'!P for SCS those times.
would consist of Deb Allyn,
The toughest of the three - it in the air.
Kris Carlton, Nola Johnson. _!.earns will be Moorhead, who

'

SCS to host wrestling coaches clinic
By VlcElllson
SCS will host over 100 high
school a nd college wrestling
coaches this weekend as 'part
of a national coaches clinic.
The clinic will stress
techniqu es in takedowns,
rev.ersals and ' pinning. Three
nationally-known co.iches ~ill
teach at the clinic. They in•
·elude Tom Chesboro, Okla•
Page8

homa State University ; Ron
Clinton, Eastern Illinois University and Fred Powell,
Slippery Rock State College
(Pa).

to hold it in Halenbeck Hall .
In previous ye?-rs it has
been held at Moorhead
State University , but due to
the inacce~sibility . of that
school, only 40 coaches
participated in last )'ear'
clinic.
"I am happy it is being

John ·Oxton, SC~ wrestling
coach, said he is very happy
that SCS was chosen to hold
the clinic. The fact that St.
Cloud is centrally IOCated and
that. wrestling is a big sport
has convinced the prom~ters . Continued on page 9

Chronicle.

·Wrestling

Coac hes fr om the:- li\C·
sta te art·a arc cxpcch.'d to

Contin ued from page 8
heid at SCS beca use it will
give me a chance to show the
coaches

from

around

~e\~~ ~~~~~C-a~~~sn~n ctl~:·
count ry. They a rc organized

the . by a Penn sy lvani a high school

region our facilities," Oxtonsa id. "If I recruit the coac hes.
convince them our program is

'• !:1!~e;3:,i~t f;~:\.\;_.?r

~~~::

1

t h~ir

coach.
·
" Our phyiology
[
de part •
nietit w ill ·giv
a demon -

of ho\\
they test our
team
for body

dcn~i ty. s tre ngth and \q,.-ig bt
lo~s ." Oxton said. ""Th;u will
be he ld Saturday night."
The clinic w ill begin ton ig ht
at i :JO p.111 .
with demon•
s trations · and lec tu res. A ll
cl in ic panidpant s will be
drc-ss cd to wre s tle and
will work out on th e mat.

stration
\.\; :estling

Cross country team places second
By Rick Nelson

T~e Husky Has-Beens ra n
in the In vitatiOnal but were not

Mike Seaman, SCS student allowed to run as a team.
running unattached, won the
" The alumni coffie ,to these
St. John's Invitational
last meets to challenge us and in
Saturday with a time of 24:38 the process make us ·ru n betover a short fi ve-m ile course.
ter. It 's an added inspiraDespite colds suffered by tion.,'' Waxlax said.
several members of the team ._
Bemidji and Southwest
the SCS men's cross country State Universities also ran in
team placed second in the the meet, placing 7th a nd 8th
meet behind Golden Valley respectively.
Lutheran Junior College.
"Looking at the conference
Golden Valley won the meet, Bemidj i and Southwest
meet with 45 points- to the won ' t bother us and
this
Huskies' 66 a nd the Univers ity . weekend at ~emidi we'll get a
of Wiscons in-River Fall s ' 97. look at Moorhead and pasPau l Nelsen of the Huskies sibly Michigan Tech."
placed third in the ineet with a
Modrhead will be the chief
time of 25:07 behind Seaman contender with SCS for the
and Tom Pearson of
St. Northern Intercollegiate ConThomas University.
fei-ence title and
Michigan
Other Huskies runners were Tech may be close behind.
• ~in Top, Al
Zetterlund,
" I hope they re~lly come at
Steve J ohnson, John Sybilrud, - us," Waxlax ~aid. "I ·"'fi"Opc
Corky Jackman a nd
Thad they really givnls some comBriol.
·
· petition; make us run. It's the
"The colds slowed
us way to toughe n up the c'ondown , especially Steve John- ference champion in case. we
son and Al
Zetterlund," go to the national meet where
Coach Robert Waxlax · said. there will be ve'ry stiff com" But Paut'Nelsen and Erwin pet_iiion ." .
Top ran their · best times to
The meet Saturday a( Bel)ldate. "
idj i State University Will start

Lutheran Communion
I

6:45 p.m.

Sunday

Newman Chapel

The
"breakfast
experts"
Op,. m 24 Hours

«-

•

Music of the S0's on Saturday night
N .1ghtly 5-' l

East Highway 23
Fr ld.ay , Oet. 3. 1975
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Notice
Th e' women 's compctitve
swimming and diving te.-.m
will meet at 4 p.m., Tuesday,
Oct. 7. Anyone intercs ed in Photo by JUie Lorentz
joining should meet i . room · Prepari ng for th is week's m eet, Erwin Top, SCS m en 's cro ss country
r unner, p aces hlm n ll through drills. T op and the res t of the Huskies
235 Halenbeck.
wlll compete In the Bemidj i lnvltatlonal Saturday at Bem idji State
Unlverslly.

Sports calendar
Oct. 3

Moqrhead Invitational

Volleyball
Oct.

Moorhead

•c·-

4

Football
SCS '".S Wlrloiia State University
Men's cross country Bemidji Invitational

Oct. 6

Tennis

here 1:30 p.m.
Bemidji 11 :00a .m.

SCS vs Bemidji State University

here 4:00

SCS vs University of Minnesota-Morris
and Concordia (St. Pau l)

here 6:00 p.m.

SCS vs Or . Martin Luther
NIC tournament

there 7:30 p.°m.
here

p.m.

Oct. 7

Volleyball
October 9

Volleyball
Golf

Women's tennis team
t o face Bemidji, weather SGS to receive
T he SCS women's tennis had a couple of new fresh me n
tea m will play their second players. This yea r Bemidji has
a nd last home match of the fall a transfer from Brainerd who
sea son Monday. The 4 p.m. playedonthcmen'stcam, so
mat ch is again~! Bemidji State that should a lso increase thci·r
strength.
Uni versity.
We' re expecting much
'"Thing.s -are working out
t ou g her compe t ition from well for our SCS team,"
Be midji tha n was the case Whitloc~ said. "A~gir_ls
wit h the Augsburg match," are making good progress m
· Coa ch Dec Whitlock said. improving their games.·'
" Bemidji has done a lot of
' "The on ly problem . we
f-i,!,,.ying a lready t his fa ll , and \l might have on Monday is if
thi nk thM"- they're fai rly • the weat her turns against us.··
strong ._
I heard that last year they

..

.J.JB Sfxtti Avenue South

- Cl11h -Do111lno _

Open

at 11 a.m.
" If the guys can get over
their colds we shou ld go in
there very S!rong, it should be
a real dogfi ght,·· Waxlax said.

C

"ft Of b0.0 kS
from Canada
gl

$~will rece ive 200 r.{cnt•
ly-pub lished Canadian ~oks
fo r its library this fa ll ;
..accQrding to · Aki Kairouz,
political science de part ment
chairman.
The books, interdiscip lina ry
in scope, a rc a gift from the
Canada Counc il and the
Departm.cnt of · External Af- .
fairs in Otlawa. Canada's
prograni of giving books to
U.S. institut ions is designed to
stimulate interest in that .
country.
Preparations are being
made fo r a f:>fmal presentation of th c7o'lectio n lat ~r
this fa ll by the Minncapq!is
Canadiin Consu lat cLHcad of
Post.

s

IOMINUIB
OF YOUR 11ME

COULDll
AFRIDI UFE.
.

lfr
lWI: .

lnrhc 1imei11ake-s 1odriv,·
y5od,.i ,ad horn,. yoo cooldm,
h1slircl( yourfricnd"stx·,·ndnn kin g
ooom»<h. hn hoo lda·, beJn,ia,.
Th,· 11uromobileuashischt'
,o.mb<,o.,rnosenld,,ohof ·
J)Nplt- yu ur age. ,\nd l hl' iron ic
th,ng ,s that thrdrunk dri11...-rs

rl."Spon~ibll' l..ir kill ing young peopl,•
arc- mos r o fl-,n ulhcr you nii, pe,opll"'.
"fak.-1,•nmmutc-s Or1w.- n1 y
O r an hoJur Dm·c p.>ur' fr,.-nd
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Local radio station changes call lette'rs .
they cate r more to women.
what it does want a_re th ~sc SO
The music is a varie ty of i,er cent presently hSlCnmg to
progressive and conte mpor- Minneapolis.
ary , he said. Listeners are
"If people have to go to
encouraged to ca ll in and re- Mi nneapolis to hear g°:°'1
quest music they want to ~ear. radio that' s bad," he said.
KCLD will be completely "St. Cloud has not
bee n
professional. " We . plan to served right in the last ten
weed out the best aspects of years."
.
radio 'professionalism and use
The responses so ~arm prethem at KCLD . We 're the paring the new station have
md"st professional radio station already been
favorabl e,
in central - Minnesota," he Slocum said.
said.
· College students called with
Slocum emph;1.siz"ed KCLD questions and requesting
is not ' a St. Cloud only mu sic.
station. •; Their market is
The response from advercentral Minnesota and its tisers has been good . Most
slogan now is KCLD is "your have stay~d on and many
s tation, •• he s aid , and others have told him KCLD is .
frequ ent references to all just what they have been waitthe central Minnesota area ing for, Slocum said, some
will be made . KCLD wants have eve n given KCLD
people in the small towns to their entire rad io budget.
~ know they know they are out
"Much of the old KFAM
there.
staff will be kl!pt on, Slocum
The target audience of . said. They are all professional
KCLD will be 18 to JS and show a- lot of promise.
year olds. The station is not With the 24-hour format the
gunning for any of St. Cloud's entire work° load will be exA new sidewalk is being present r<\dio stations' listen- panded and much help
installed this week just north e_r.~!ccording to Slocum, but is needed ."
of Headley Hall ; accordi ng t.o ·
. Tom Braun. Auxiliary Services
director. The old sidewalk t'iad
a step at the end and students
The SCS Counseling Cen- Oct. 15 through Nov. 19 in
were walking around the step
and wearing down the grass, ter, 118 Stewart Hall . has addition to regular day-time
extended fa ll quarter hours to hours.
Braun said.
"We want a sidewalk where accommodate non-trat"itional
Counse1Nrf will be offered
the kids will wa lk and one student s, part-time students to individuals who are
which will make •it easier for and persons who are consid- considering college for the
first time or resuming
the handicapped," Braun ering a career i.:hange.
The center will be open interruptc-d cousework.
said.
The end of the sidewalk will 6:30-9:J9 p.m. Wednesdays ,
be sloped downward for
-~EE . YA L ATER , HILDA ,
wheelchai r-bound students.
'RE GOING TO PICK UP
The s idewalk will also fan out
at the end so students will stay
on the Cement and avoid the
grass.
The concrete was poured
earlier this week, Braun said,
and the area around the
iii sidewalk will be landscaped.

By J ohn Martin Ward
put into it. Slocum sa id ,
That will change now
Program consistency.
a becaus~ Leight_on~ows radio
strong local identity and pro- and if he doesn't
ow somefc ssionalis m arc what KCL_D • thing he gets so one who
AM-FM stereo radio wants to does,....,S locum said.
offer its listeners 24 hours a . "I've ~ worked w_ith radio
day, according to Scott forfiveyearsandhe'sthefirst
Slocum: program director for I've see n who rea lly cares
the ·station.
about hi s station,·· Slocum
KCLD 14.50 AM and said.
104. 7 FM stereo are the call
Leighton Enterprises also
letters for the new central owns five other stations, but
Minn esota radio stat ion , KCLD is the biggest. ·
formerly known as KFAM .
It has a 24 hour AM-FM
KFAM
was sold
to stereo simul-Cast programLeighton Enterprises by the ming.
Schilpins, who also owned
"lt's·very important to be
the St. Cloud Daily Times. The on 24 hours," Slocum said.
. station has not been very good ' ' At midnight we don't stop
because not much effort was serving the community."

Slocum bClicvcs other St.
Cloud stations will follow
KCLD with the 24-hour
format.
The prob lem with the St.
C loud radio s tation s is
inconsistent
programming,
according to Slocum .
"You turn to a station and
don 't know what you will get,
the farm report, mus ic or a
long news block. KCLD wants
the program to flow so the
liste ner irnows what to
expect," he said.
Programming consists of
music shading and with
no block scheduling. Music
during the day differs on ly
slightly from at night ,
Slocum said. During the day

New sidewalk
being installed

Counseling Center open longer

_; '~~

Photo by Susan Schumacher
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lDNlNZ!
Sim.DIN PIT.

COLLEGE SPECIAL
40c off on .!In y
T-Bone, Sirloin Strip, &
Top Sirloin Dinners
-

-

-

j

ID 'S R EQUIR ED
Offer Good on Sunday'• O nly
253•5872 , 3440 West Division •. In Zayre's Parking Lot

CLOUD9BAR
(Forme rl y the· Bucket )

MONDAYS ARE
TAP BEER NIGHTS
<A11 the tap beer you wan.t

from 7-l0 p.m. for $2.00-

1

- Tuesday Night
1
I

Bar Drinks 45c All Night
This FrL & Sat. Oct 3 & 4

·~oana and Kelly"
Guitar, yocal and hypnos/s show

Happy Hour Daily
4 p.m. to 7 p.m _· ·
chronl~l8

·l

...

Lounge provides commuter comforts
By Pat LcMerc

Last sprin g Ga ry Ban \ctt.
Atwood Cente r di rt.·~·wr . a nd

Tim Hoberg wa s at school

Pat Krueger. program dircc1•

playing with 1h c 01he r kids
whe n l'ic fe ll off the st hool
slide. It was not un1il he was
ru s hed to the hos p iial and ex•
amincd !hat hi s co ndition wa s

or. began, through a 1,.·om 1~1it •
tee. settin g up the SCS rnm•
mu ter lounge.
··commuters were a lmosl
outs iders. T hey needed so me-

diagnosed as -serious.
Earlier that day,

Tim' s

place th at cdul d bri ng them
together yet away from isola•

mother drove SO m iles from
Anoka to Si. C loud to attend

tion . A pl.n:c to srndy. lounge
and com municate with ot he r

Classes as one of SCS' s com- people of the sa me nature."
muter s tuden ts .
Kru eger said . .
·
Norm ally, Mrs.
fl obe rg
Com mut ers '• travel from
would not find out about he r variou s pans of the state. Pat
son until she drove home late r John so n com~m ut es from
that day. But. she took advan- Anoka.
tage of a new telephone in" By be in g here in
th e
sta ll ed in the
commuter lounge I have met someo ne to
lou nge. By leaving her class ride with ... she said. " We find
schedule with the lounge at- it easier to coordina te rides
tendant, re latives were ab le wqhe we found it a hasse l
to contact the attendanc whO-bi fore. Now we have one cenrelayed the information
to tra \ location."
Mrs. Hobe rg in a matter of
The commut e r lounge is
minutes.
located past the food service
Thi s fictiti ou s exa mple and up a fli ght of stairs beside
could be a real problem. A the main eating area in Atcommuter is a stude nt liying wood.
outside St. Cloud, Waite Park
Sofas a nd lounging tables
and Sauk Rapids . In · the create- a "'1\tfme away from
four-.,.year span from 1971 to honie atmosphere for comthC~""'p resent the commuter
enrollment has grown from
I, 777 to over 2,500 students,
accorldng to Paul Ingwell , director ... ~ Institutional Research.

nmtcrs. Th e lounge se n ·cs a
problem so lvin g fun ction.
The commut e r phone num ber is 255-JJ IJ.
Comm ut e rs arc c ncourged
lo drop off cla ss sc hedules in
room I 18 or at the ane ndc r11· -.
desk.
"The loun ge is not real ly
crowded and I ca n sit a nd res t
here. Th e big ad\'an ta ges arc
the co mmu nicat ions boa rd
with information on rides and
co mmuter problems a nd a lso
the lockers .·· sa id
Rhea
Weinhold, also from ;\ noka 1
Lockers fr om the
tion ce nt e r. arc avai lab le in
the loun ge . A small one rents
fo r S2.50 fo r three quarters
and a large one S4 for three
quanc rs.
The loun ge is open fi ve days
a week with att e ndents · on
duty 9 a.m.-5 p.m . ai a desk.
"The co mmuter lounge will
hopefu lly be improving. W~
have pla ns unde rway for redecorating and irhprovemc ni
of its overall
atmosphere,"
Banlett said . But the on ly way
it 's going to work is if the
comm uters make us'e of it.

Students study culture,
languages in Germany

College of St. Benedict
Horsemanship Center.

.1975 HORSEBACIC-:RIDING LESSONS
EVENINGS 8:00 ~ 9:00 p.ni .
. Monday..•........•••••••••• Western Riding Class
Tuesday..................... Jumpi~g ·
Wednesday•••••••••••• m;.lntermediate W-m
Th~rsday.•....•...•......... English Riding Class

SATURDAYS
ILAS-9,45 a .m.~ ......•..• . Western
10,00-1 tOO a .m........... lntermeaiate English
11 , 15a.m.-12,15p.m.... English
1,00-2,00 p.m,... .......... Jumping
· 2:15-3:15 p.m...... : . •.•••• lntermediateWestern
3,30 p.m.-4,30 p.m .•••• •. Pracfice Ride ·Aour ·
•
(CSB riding students 011ly $3.00)

CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF SEPT. 29, 1975 :
New Classes/ New 11\structor/ New Clatses/ New Instructor
INSTRUCTOR: Mr. Jerry Bayer,
Graduate, Meredith Manor School of Horsemanship
5 lessons for $20.00 if pai~ in advance.

cOSr:... $4.50 per lesson -

ENROLL NOW BY CALLING 363-5880
Frlciay , Oct. 3, 1975

By Donna Chermak
. prepares the student for his
stay in Germany.
Students studying German
'"We' ll have classes the re
will go to lngolstadt, Ger- and volunteer work is being
many. wint er and s pring set ·up." Zaiser said.
quarte rs thro'ugh a new
. Bloomer will be reside nt
program, according to Bar- director wintcir quarter and
bara Bloome r, acting chair- Cal Gruyer , history depanman of the fo reign language me nt, s priQg quarter.
department.
Students will live in private
German language, culture housing in lngol'stadt .
and conte mporary life will be
With _a population of about
studied and 32 college cred its _ 90,000 people. lngolstadt is
will be earned, accordj_ng to located on th~nube River
Robert Frost , dirCctor of about 40 miles north of
international studies and Munich. It is an impor:tant
program development.
...-biatorical 'and · commercial
" We' re taking an orienta- center, accor~ing to Frost .
tion course every Tuesday
The program costs about
night .' ' said Ann Zaiser, one S1.800 which includes room ,
of 22 students who signed up board, tuition... and round-trip
for the program.
transporta_tion.
The orientation co urse

/

lo,.

Classifieds
De•dllnH

lor clHslfled

■d·

perience, cheap
25~505
255-2343 Free est,mate
FREE AVIATION tutor ng call
255--2624 or 253 2046
F.REE KIJTENS call 251 · 591
ln,erllon to be paid In advance. POP 24 flaVO(S, mix a caH $1 .95
For ■ d1 to be billed the rate Is 10 case (8 cents a bottle) . Quart
cents per word per Insertion .
mixes 26 cents a bottle. Mlnars
Bollling Co. 21s1 A ve. and
D ivision St. 251-961 2.
RUMMAGE SALE: Shop 1he
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
Medical Auxillary 's '' Fall Barmobile home S60 and ½ util il ies .
gain Spree " on Friday, October
Immediately . 252-9079 .
10 at First Methodist Church , 302
ROOM FOR RENT S60, available
5th Ave. So . Sale hours: 10:30
Immed iately · u s ual
circum·a.m .-4:30 p .m . Proceed s will go
stances , call 252-6683.
to Red Cross Bloodmobile
ROOM FOR ONE more guy to _ Canteen and other Auxlliary
. share ·spacious new apt. , pool , projects .
sauna, dishwasher , low rent .
Before you say, " ll' s lost ," check
251-7161 .
the Atwood main desk lor Jost
FOR SA LE : 10 wide mobile hom e
articies.
$2,650 252-8751 .
STUDENT SAVING S on theatre
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
tickets to the Ha ys and
to share laclllties. S60 a month .
Paramoun1
Thealres a1
the
Available immediately . Call
Atwood main d esk tickel boolh .
253-4695 after 4 p .m .
Sold from 10 a.m . to 11 p.m . for
HOBBY FARM FOR RENT 30
S1.25.
miles south ol St . Cloud on
STOP AT Atwood main desk and
H ighway 15. Nice 3 bedroom
check out wide assortmenl ol
home, orchard , spring, 3 acres .
magazines .
M tnneapoll s 377-6046 . $150 per

verall1ing are Tueaday noon tor

Friday luues and Thurday noon
for TuHd ■ y Issues . Rates ■ re 25
cents per five word line per

Gr eyhound , check i n 10 Ihe
commuter bus service at the
Atwood main desk ticket booth 10
a.m .-4 p .m .
NEWMAN TERRACE presents
Nevada Swi ng ·· uve good time
band .·· Saturday . October 4, 9
p .m . until 1 a.m .

Housing

~~~~Ji'~~t~~~~NCY

foi two
female roommates to share
lacllttles c lose to campus,
253--6861 .
FOR RENT: Main floor of hOUH 3
~edtooms. Room for 5 or 6.
~;g/113~days, 252-0065 even~

Attention
TENNIS ANYO NE? Intermediate
better 252-8829.
FOUND GIRL' S WATCH near
KVSC call 252-6066 between 5
p .m . and 2 p .m .
•
PAINTING NEEDED? Do · any
painting deslr9:d . Six years ex-

I

Employment

BUY AND USE to, up to six
months. Discount tickets for the
Hays and Paramount Theatres
avai lable at Atwood main desk
~~;~~

th

.' you .

RI DE

the

Personals

For Sale

LOST LADIES SILVER
bracelet " Mary." Please
255-4349 .
TO DcfYOU CARE? Yes wa
Check bulletln
board In
mu ter lounge.
DIAMONDS?
Look
at

FOR SALE 350 Honda 1970
excellenl cond i ! ion . Call
25 1-0387, best oiler , must sell
now .
.
" LET-OUT "
MUSKRAT coat

;~d.;~;B~~:

10~:;~~et~ ve.w~·

ABQG
Atwood Boai-d of
Governors
(ABOG) lllms Is taking aprll•
cations tor their organizing com•
mlttee . Apply In room 222 . ,
ABOG outings Is sponsoring a
rock cllmblng trip to Oevlls lake,
Wisc. on Friday , Oct. 10-Monday
Oct. 13. You must know basics ol
rock cllmblng. Cal l Jerry Hansen, 252-1370 tor more
Information .
A trip will be made to Mora ,
Minn . Wednesday, Oct . 24 at 4
P.,m . through Oct . 26 , 5 p .m . for
persons Interested In fall umpIng and photography. Mu.st have
novice experience. Contact Don
Rudser at 253-1408 or attend outings meeting every Tuesday at 7
p.m . In the Atwood outings ~rea.

KVSC
K VSC needs someone who can
shoot negatives with a copy cam--et"a and can use · a- varltype
machine to help with promotlonal
projects. Contact John Swenson
at Atwood 2220 from 11 a.m .•1
p .m . or call 255-414r.'

I

Meetings

Women's Equality .Group wlll
meet at 4 p .m . every Wednesday
in the Rud Room Atwood .

ren [CEC ) will meet

Tuesday ,
October 14 and eveiy other Tuesday at 5 p .m . In the Education
Building 9pen area .
Open meetings for Campus AA
are held Mondays at.-4 p .m . in the
Rud Room .
The St . Cloud Chapter ol the
Natlonal Or giinlzatlon tor Women
will meet Monday at 7:30 p .m . at
.410 Riverside Or . 'N .E . Nomlna·tlons for officers will be accepted .
Elections will be held at the
November meeting .
•
Natlonal ·federation of
the
Blind .meets at Alvles Cafe at 411
E. St . Germ~.. every Thursday. The next meeting Is Thursday , Oct. 9 at 7:30 p .m . For
further Information eatl
Tom
Anderson, chepter president at
Case Hall 223 or phone 255-4447 .
Persons who missed ·Ihe Pro•
Ject Share meeting may pick up
appllcatlona at the office 2228
Atwood.
Project Share wlll have a large
group committee meeting, Wed•
nesday, Oct. 8 at 7 p .m . In 222A
Atwood.
·
SAM wlll meet with a worksh~p
on personnel qualiflc&tlons Tuesday at 10 a.m . in 117 Business
Building .

Recreation

lnterHteil In education? Join
the SMEA
Ed,ucatlon
Club.
Meetings are held In the Education Bullding open area every
Thursday . Any quest Ions
call
Mike at 253-3765 .

The SCS Kerale Club wlll meet
7 to 9 p.m . every Tuesday and
Thursday In the small gym ol
Eastman Hall . Call 25f-2422 tor
more Informat ion .

Admission information meet i ng
tor .pre-veterinary studants wlll
be held Tuesday at 7 p .m . at the
Veterinary College In St . Paul.
Contact Peck. Bro wn 209 for car
'pool Information .
·

Country style hom~mlng
games wlll be held Thursday ,
Oct . 16 on the H111:case lawn ,
leaturl ng log sawing (two man) ,
horse-shoeing , hay bale throw
and loosball t ourney. Sign uP at

Councu · tor Excapllonal ChlldPage" 12
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call
care .
com•
your
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about 30
Registered nurse- work every
other weekend 7 a.m . to 3:30 p .m .
$4 .50 per hour. East St . Cloud .
Licensed practical nurse- work
every other weekend . $3.45 per
hour . West SI. Cloud .
· ott'ul)ltlonal lheraplsl- must
· be certified. Hours are part-time
during day . 20 hOurs per week .

:~p;les~!rAs~~~Bla~kA;~Mw~~t;

1~r~:~~~~

Wanted
EARTH SCIENCE major wanted
for stud y hel p. Call
Dave
251-5065 .
MALE ANO FEMALE dancers .
Call J im at the Domino, 253-8758.
MARRIED COUPLE to slay with
4 children ages 11 , 13, 16 aiid 17,
while parents anend convention
Oct . '14-23. Call Mrs. Wm . Holes
at 252-4890 tor details.

Jobs

FIRESTONE SNOW
tlrH
•
{F78x14) with Rim s for 73 AMC
Hornet call 253-6085 .
The following jobs are av.:ailable
1968 PONTIAC BONN EV ILLE ) through the Student Employment
good condlllon reasonable~
Service (SES) lhls week :
3653.
X-ray technician- must be
1974 FIAT x1l9 Clean low miles,
accredited ; work 16 to 20 hOurs

:;~-~

a powerlut gemscope at Feller
Jewelers Westsake Shopping
Center .

II

elevated fra me , liner , bedd ing .

~~~~

E:i :~~~'io~l:d
dogs, (pedigree of champions) .
·call Dorothy or Erwin Templin ,
252-9143 or write Box 277 St .

53

rf.~;o~~~~· clerk-

;~r

must

like

::;: 1 ~~~:i~u;r~·n:~~~r's~r~~
hours per week . $2 .15 per hour.
West St . Cloud .
Office clerk• must have

drivers license. Work / :J088:30
a.m . and 2:30-4 p.m . $9 .50 per
day.
Cable television subscription
:~:~p~:~1;:f~~ ~:;~~1_1me ,T~!
open ings .
FIie clerk- Review medical report s. tiling year record . Hours
6-10 a.m. $2. 10 per hour.
Motor pa rts runner• to work
lull-tlme8 a.m.-5 p .m ., four to six
weeks . $2 . 10 per hour.
Sales management- flexibl e
hours, could use several workers .
Turkey hatchery worker- alternate weekend work (about
38
hours) plus some part -time wo{k
during the week .
If you are interested in any of
these openin gs please stop in the
SES office. Student life and Development , 1A>-it.twood Center .

~~~~NTs NEED.HO~ES TOO. '' ~na0c~:~:~~:~~~~~i~;.a~o~~li~~

Notices

II

1.0.

diamond bef~r e you buy through

S130
.
10x55251-2569
ROLLOHOME
mobile
home three bedroom very good
~~~~1i ~;~. in Cloverleaf Park ,

655ELL 12x60 Parkwood
mobile home with tip-out and
PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT.
porch. Choice lot Bel Clare Acres,
Good
pay ,
flexible
hours 253-1871 alter 5 p .m .
including .ev eni ngs . Call 251-1736
GUNS , DECOYS , etc. priced 10
during regular business hours .
per cent over wholesale"costs.
NEED PHOTOS TAKEN occa• 252-8279.
slonally to Illustrate manuscript
REGISTERED IRISH SETTER
252-9039 .
- ~ PJJPPIES . Six weeks old .
TYPING IN MY HOME 251-9217. '845-2907 Avon .

1· ·Miscellana"ous

Buy some at Atwood ma in desk.
Various ki nes avall able includ ing
hanging pots.
FOR SALE • Alto Sauphone,
phone 252-2643 mor nings or
evenings.

games and recreation desk In
Atwood .
Open gym hours lor Eastman
Halt st udent recreation
center
are as follows : Monday - Friday
11 a.m .-2 p .m .; Monday - Thursday 7 p .m .-12 a.m .; Saturday and
Sunday 1 p .m .-7 p .m .
Open pool hours are as follows:
Monday-Friday 11:30 a.m .-12:30
p .m .; Monday-Thursday 7 p.m. •
12 a.m . ; Saturday 1:40 p.m . • 4
p .m . and 5 p .m .-7 p.m . and
Sunday 1 p .m .-7 p .m .

hours per week from 8 , a.m .-12
p .m . 15 miles west ol St . Cloud .
FIie clerk• hours flexible , 20
hours per week Downtown St.
rIoud.
•
Cashier- preler experience In
retail sales ..Work 5-9 p .m . $2.10
per hour . Downtown St. Cloud . ·
• Clothing machine preuerwork hall days. $2 per hour.
Downtown St . Cloud .
Survey workers- llexlble hours ,
paid per Interview .
Bus driver- must have valld bus

.Thousands of Topics
Send for vour up-to•date. 160·
page. mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322IOAHOAVE., I 206
LOS ANGEL ES, CALIF . 90025
12131 477.5474
Our research pape~ ,1re sold tor
research purposes only.

Valuable Coupon

The Volleyball club
meets
every Monday and Wednesday at
~ the east balcony ol

Halenback Hall. .Eot- more
formation call Hassan
251-2055 .

Inat

The dNdllne fo r tN"1 or indlvldual entries Is Monday tor Women's Recreation A saociatlon
('WRA) volleyball, co-recreational
volleyball and badmltton .
Sign
up In Halenbeck Hall 204- or
contact Earleen Helgellen 2553159 .
The SCS Soccer Club practices
Mondays and Wednesdays at 4
p .m . on the campus lab lleld.
Try-outs wlll be held.
Every. Friday the IVCF meets
for volleyball outside Holes at 6
p.m . and prayer and praise at 7
p.m . In the Rud Room ,_
ABOG gamn and recreation
meets every Monday at 6 p .m . in
the games area of Atwood . For
more lntormailon call Rick Almlch at 255-2!380.

Religion The theme tor the fell retreat ol
lhe United M inistries In Higher
Education ls " Jesus Christ Frees
and Unites ." Th e dates are Oct.
10-12 at MIiie Lac .

MONDAY ONLY
All The Pancakes
You Can Eat

$1.25
East S1. Germain And Hwy.IO, St.Cloud
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